
An immaculate two bedroom terrace home just moments
away from Lancaster City Centre. Generously
proportioned throughout and perfectly fusing
contemporary decor and period features, this home is
special.

15 Sibsey Street
Fairfield, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 5DF

£160,000
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A brief description
Welcome to Sibsey Street, Number 15
really is special. 

It is clear upon entering this home that it
wil l  capture your heart. The current
owners tasteful decor choices perfectly
fuse with the home's original character
and charm. 

The ground f loor offers two equally
stunning reception rooms. The kitchen is
modern and well appointed. Upstairs,
the two bedrooms are generous ly
proportioned and the bathroom is sleek
and modern. 

External ly ,  there is  a cottage sty le
garden and the locat ion can' t  be
beaten in terms of convenience. Be
quick and book your viewing now, this
home is hard to beat.

Key Features
• Stunning mid-terrace home

• Two generous size bedrooms

• Two immaculately presented reception rooms

• Contemporary fitted kitchen

• Modern three piece bathroom

• Cottage style rear yard

• Flooded with period charm

• On street permit parking

• Council tax band A

Where is Sibsey Street?
Welcome to Sibsey Street, a highly regarded residential street located just a short
walk from Lancaster City Centre and the train station. 

This is a friendly neighbourhood, noted for its greenery and period-style homes. Many
of the neighbours are families and professional couples which all enjoy the sense of
community that living in this area of Lancaster offers. 

One of the regions most in-demand primary schools is close by. Every amenity you
could possibly want is a stones throw away, including the Fairfield Association's play
area, community orchard and nature reserve. 

Live here and you'll be living in one of the greenest areas of our city. You'll also be
pleased to know a resident parking scheme is in operation.
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Step inside
Make your way through the well maintained front elevation, the picture perfect red
composite door greets you and sets the tone for what to expect beyond.

Step inside, a handy vestibule greets with the stunning Victorian tiled flooring intact.
The perfect spot to take your shoes and coats off before passing into the
welcoming entrance hall.

The entrance hall provides access to both ground floor reception rooms and the
stairs which lead you up to the first floor. But first, let's start in the bay fronted
reception room...

The ground floor
The bay fronted reception room located at the front of the home is a bright and
airy space. The decor is crisp and fresh, perfectly fusing contemporary design with
the home's charming period features. Currently set up as a dining space, this room
is multi-functional and has ample room for all necessary furnishings. 

The second reception room is situated to the rear of the home. This is a welcoming
room and it is clear to see that this is the real hub of the home. The chimney breast
has been made into a clever feature and focal point with the contemporary tiling
and additional storage space. 

To the rear of the second reception room is the kitchen. The galley style kitchen
features contemporary fitted units which provide ample storage and there is plenty
of room for all necessary appliances.

The first floor
Take the stairs up to the first floor, here you will find the two bedrooms and the
bathroom. The master bedroom is located at the front of the home, spanning the
width of the property this is a generous size room with space for a large king size
bed and all necessary furnishings. The decor is fresh and contemporary, the ideal
spot to relax and unwind before a good nights sleep. 

The second bedroom is located to the rear of the home, a spacious bedroom
which is ideal for a child, visiting guests or perhaps as it is currently used, a home
office. 

The bathroom is sleek and modern, offering a white suite which is complete with a
shower above the bath. There is plenty of built in storage within the bathroom, a
handy airing cupboard houses the home's combination boiler. The room is
partially tiled in a fashionable manner for ease and convenience.

The rear yard
Step outside, the rear yard is low maintenance and well presented. The cottage
style yard is a great space to pop a small outdoor table and chairs with an array
of potted plants.

Extra Information
- Council tax band A
- This home is uPvc double glazed throughout 
- This home has gas central heating, the combination boiler can be found in
the bathroom
- The attic space is fully boarded and accessed via a pull down ladder
- The front and rear doors have recently been updated to stylish red
composite doors
- Permit parking is available through the local council

What we like
This home is immaculate, we love

everything about it. If you're looking for
a home which can be moved straight in

to then look no further!

Office: 01524 843322
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